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Poster making Competition

Purpose: To engage Indians and friends of India about the country being aland of immense
possibilities. The poster that captures the spirit of India's 70 years in the best manner possible
will be the winner.

Topics: Participants can submit I or more original posters depicting India's achievements in
one or more of the following sectors:

India's High Growth Economy
Democratic Credential s

Cultural Diversity
Tourism Potentral

Type of Final product: Posters can be in the form of graphic designs, digital illustrations,
digital version of illustrations. Participants can feel free to use any available design
app lications/programs.

Dimensions: A2 stze 420 mm x 5 94mm in 300 dpi. For
prepare a design of no larger the lMB (w will be asking
original PDF file once the winner is selected).

initial submission, participants can
them for a hi-resolution copy and

2017 .If the winner is not able to be
mailed to an address in Gefinany

Timeline: The winners will be felicitated an August 15,
present to receive the prtze themselves , the prtze can be
only.

Details of other Terms and Conditions

1. Entry fee: There is no Entry fee
2. Eligibility: Anyone currently residing legally in Germany during the duration of the

competition is eligible.
3. Images and words must be the entrant's own or else be something they have the right

to use. If using Creative Commons material, please ensure that you have conformed to
any conditions of its use and if you are using copyrighted material, that you have
permission to use it. It's your responsibility to ensure that this is the case.

4. By submitting your entry to the Embassy of India, Berlin, you are granting us
permission to post it up on our website and Social Media handles and use it in any
subsequent publicity campaigns and materials

5. Participants must also agree that they give Embassy of India, Berlin the editorial rights
to the posters

6. All entries must include an email address and contact details. We promise not to use
these for anything except the purpose of running this competition and notifliing
finalists and winners of our decision.

7. Entries should be sent to info@indianembassy.de


